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NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

F. Q. Imboden of Mountainair
WHAT IS DROUTH?
DISTRICT COURT
was here Wednesday.
Jenson & Pace shipped out
PROCEEDINGS
OF INTEREST three cars of beans yesterday and In recent conversations with
are loading a car today.
farmers regarding the areas to be
Following brings the
C. E. Thompson and others planted to crops next year, I find
of district court down to
Work horses for sale. J. J, have rented the old Tuttle store that statements are usually made
of adjournment:
Smith.
A com' date
building and will open an auto- with some provisions.
W. W. Wagner vs. N. L.
posite
statement
might
given
be
garage
there.
Remember Daugherty's sale mobile
Williams, judgment for plaintiff
as follows:
the season is with coBts. plaintiff to have im
December 15.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Roley are good I will "If
put in so many mediate possession of stock.
They will
Don't forget the bazaar at the here for a few days.
acres."
is likewise true that
It
State vs. J. A. Will, continued
to
go
for
Oklahoma
back
the
club room Saturday.
throughout the growing season on snowing oí defendant that
winter.
it was impossible to have the at
Mr. Leeson went to Albuquer
I have a farm seven miles west we qualify our statements with tendance of a necessary witness.
que Tuesday to remain.
of Estancia that I will sell. rent. "ifs" that are directly related to John Vanderford vs. W. W.
A great many Wagner, judgment
a resn nsn ana oysters every or hire somebody to put in a bean soil moisture.
for plaintiff
people who have studied the sub for damages
Thursday. W. R. Meador & Co. crop. Mrs. J. F. Lasater.
in sum of $60 and
J. N. Burton has resigned his ject of dry farming closely be costs, including witness fees,
Rebekah ladies will have a ba place
as manager of the Estancia lieve that the question of wheth also J. P. court costs.
zaar at the club room Saturday Lumber Company, in order to er one succeeds or fails rests
Manuel Olein vs. A. E. Lucas.
largely
the man. Provi- judgment for plaintiff for $110
For Sale, Yearling Hereford enter the banking business at dence is with
being blamed less and damages, and costs, including
bulls. The Tits worth Company, Mountainair.
less as time goes on for these witness fees; execution to
issue.
M.
Thomp
C.
F. Baker and
E.
Capitán, N. M.
failures.
Abo Land Co. vs. J. P. Dun- son have rented the Sunderland
The following on the subject
1 or sale, a
cottage in property for a dwelling and will of dry farming is offered by lavy, etal, judgment for plaintiff;
Estancia. M. M. Olive, 4 miles bring their families from Albu John A. Widtsoe, one of our best that defendants James P. Dun-lav- y
and Porter H. Hower have
querque.
Bouth of Estancia.
authorities on dry farming. It no title
or claim to lands in quesvery
seems
probable
this
that
We will try to send statements
tion; plaintiff decreed to be own
Fine Clothes. For an up-tholds
agtrue
so
in
as
the
far
date suit, and guaranteed fit, to all our local subscribers who riculture of Torrance county is er of lots 7 to 12 inclusive block
17; all block 7, fractional lots 14
are in arrears very soon. Mean- concerned.
Take it for what it to 19,
see S. N. Jenson.
while there is plenty of room for is worth.
inclusive, block 10: lot 7,
block 15, all in Mountainair; deBaptist Ladies' Aid will elect those who wish to call and pay.
DROUTH.
barred and title quieted
their officers for ensuing year,
''Drouth is said to be the arch fendants
L. A. Rousseau has resigned
in plaintiff; two alleged
r.
on Tuesday, January 2, 1917.
his position as bookkeeper for enemy of the
but cancelled and declared to bedeeds
null
the
Estancia Lumber Com few agree upon its meaning. For and void; judgment against PorThe ladies of the Rebekah pany, effective at
the end of the the purposes of this volume. ter H. Hower for coats, and
lodge will have a bazaar at the year. He will become deputy drouth may be defined as a conplaintiff to have execution for
club room Saturday, December county assessor in January under dition under which crops fail to same.
mature
because
an
of
insufficient
newly
elected
assessor.
the
16.
Wm. Winkel vs. A. P. Oliver,
supply of water.
Providence
The state canvassing board an has generally been charged with attachment suit dissolved and
Mr. and Mrs. Whitlow returned
Monday to their home in Texas nounces ti. a. Hamilton's ma causing drouths, but under the costs of attachment taxed to
jority in this judicial district as
definition, man is usually plaintiff; plaintiff given iudg
after a short visit with friends 433. J. V. Tully, senator from above
cause.
Occasionally, relative- ment for total of $1,005.41 and
the
here.
Lincoln, Otero Socorro and Tor- ly dry years may occur, but they costs of action except as to at
905.
Librado Valencia, are seldom dry enough to cause tachment, for all of which ex
Piano and organ instruction, rance,
representative from Santa Fe, crop failures if proper methods ecution is ordered to issue.
Mrs. J. A. Bretz,
Estancia. Guadalupe and Torrance, 28.
State vs Pascual Gil alias
of farming have been practiced.
Mathews Graded Course, Mason's
There are four chief causes of Frank Gallegos, dismissed.
in pasture of G. W. Fer- Found
Touch and Technic.
State vs. Procopio Lopez, de
rel, 17 miles east of Estancia, 2 drouth: (1) Improper or careless preparation of the soil; (2) fendant and bondsmen failed to
Ed O'Neal, who owned the gray horses, 2 black mare mules failure to store the natural pre- appear;
judgment of lower court
branded H K, 1 bay horse brand
Matt Brooks place, came out ed
V, 1 black horse and 1 bay cipitation in the soil; (3) failure affirmed and bond declared
from Texas with the Morrises a horse, 1 burro.
Owner can re to apply proper cultural methods
few weeks ago, has sold the cover by paying for advertise for keeping the moisture in the
In re application of Julius
soil needed by plants, and (4) Mever. sheriff, and Dee Robin
place to Jim Morris and gone to ment.
sowing too much seed for the son, deputy sheriff, for appraise
Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Corbett available
of automobiles; J. (J. .Peterleft yesterday for California to Crop failures due to untimely ment
In writing to the News-Heral- d
of Estancia and McCloskey
spend the winter. Grandma frosts, blizzards, cyclones, tor- son
to
J. P. Kennedy sends respects to Booth, who is playing chef at nadoes, or hail may perhaps be and Butler of Albuquerque apall Estancia Valley friends, and Hotel Abo, received word of the charged to Providence, but the pointed appraisers to determine
present value of said autosays he is glad to hear of the arrival of Miss Marcella May dry farmer must accept the re- the
consequent wear and
mobiles
prosperity which has struck the Wheatley, at Mound
Valley, sponsibility for any crop injury tear, andand
to report their findings.
valley.
Kansas, November 12th. The resulting from drouth. A fairly
mother was formerly Miss Lillian accurate knowledge of the cli- S Laura C. Killough vs. Charles
Killough, found that both par
Methodist services for Satur- Booth. Mountainair
matic conditions of the district, a ties are equally
day and Sunday. Saturday 7:30
at fault; divorce
good
prinunderstanding
of
the
p. m. Estancia. Sunday, Estangranted; that minor child should
irciples
agriculture
of
without
be in custody of its mother, but
T. M. Dodds, who comes from
cia 11:00 a. m. and 7:45 p.m.,
under a low rainfall, and as she is engaged
New Home 2:30 p. m., Blaney Texas, unloaded a car of house arigation
in teaching
vigorous
application
of
these school and cannot while
4:00 p. m.
hold goods here last Saturday,
so enloprinciples
adapted
to
as
the
gaged give child proper care,
and hauled them to Mcintosh, cal
will
Club
climatic
to
desires
conditions
The Woman's
make and as defendant objects to child
where he has located for the dry-farfailures a rarity."
thank the young ladies and gen- winter.
Mr. Dodds has with
being kept in home of plaintiff's
aspart
Roland
took
Harwell,
and
tlemen who
parents,
three husky sons, and it is
him
and parties agreed
County
Agent.
Agricultural
sisted in the Rainbow play, and his desire to rent land to farm
is to be kept by
child
thereto,
also the public for their liberal next season. Meanwhile he will
Mrs. McMullen while plaintiff is
patronage.
engaged in teaching school, or
bok for a homestead location.
OTES
SCHOOy
such other person as may be
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Cole of
Mountainair is to
a bank.
agreed upon in writing by the
Delta, Colorado, arrived at Mori-art- y H. F. Mathews, J.have
N. Burton,
Found that each of
Monday and will be here the and a number of Mountainair
Upon the return of the teach- parties.
latter part of the week. Mr. men are associated for this pur ers from Santa Fe. each one was parties to suit should pay their
own
respective costs and attorCole has interests here which he pose.
Mr. Mathews will be enthusiastic over the success of ney fees; that welfare of child
is looking after.
association,
and
the
voted
each
president and Mr. Burton cashier.
picturesque old city.tobea demands that court should super
The assessor announces that The bank will have $25,000 cap the
vise and exercise the right of
genial host.
most
he expects to have the tax roll ital and $5,000 surplus to start.
guardianship over it for purpose
The foundation for the new of making any further orders
Hence It is hoped to have the bank open
ready about the 30th.
the treasurer's officf will be for business the first of the year. building was laid last week. that may be necessary in future
ready to receive taxes earlier Mr. Burton is an experienced While this is all that is to be to the end that child may re
banker.
done at this time, work in real ceive a good education and be
than'had been expected.
will begin in the early surrounded by proper environ
The newly elected county of earnest
M. F- - Baker and his
spring and by next session Esexpense of
C. E. Thompson came over from ficers have announced their se- tancia will have a modern build- ment, defendant bear
clothing and maintenance of
Miss Annie
Albuquerque the first of the lection of deputies.
ing of which she may well be child while in care of a person
Mr. Baker will shortly Porter will continue as deputy proud.
week.
other than plaintiff; each to have
open a blacksmith shop here. treasurer, T. B. Rapkoch as
At a recent meeting of the privilege of visiting child; in
The family are in Albuquerque deputy clerk, Alejandro Baca of
Willard will be deputy sheriff, Board of Education it was de- junction against taking child out
at present.
and as mentioned elsewhere L. cided to install a steam heating of county; decree kept open for
Lost, strayed or Btolen, one A. Rousseau will be deputy as plant in the new building.
The such further orders as may be
pair small mules, about 14 hands sessor The officers must be com architect was ordered to draw up necessary.
State vs. August Kayser, con
high, branded FGG left hip, mended for their selection of plans and specifications. This is
Better ones could not a broad step in the right direc- tempt: defendant pleaded that
black and brown; black has whip deputies.
tion, and shows that the board offense was through ignorance
be found.
scar on right hip. Both horse
has the interest of the com- and without malice; sentenced to
Win'.
sold
Winkel.
his
who
mules. Liberal reward. Notify
munity at heart.
This case grew
60 days in jail.
September,
in
near
ranch
Encino
Abe Conner, Encino, N. M.
Our enrollment continues to out of the Blake vs Cavins case.
has since been in Arizona lookBut finding grow. At present there are 125 State vs. Robert E Howe, de
J. A. Cobb, a former resident ing for a location.
ten years
lives
nothing
near
now
to
county
suit
he has re- and new ones coming in every fendant sentenced to pay
who
him
of the
costs.
in penitentiary, ando
days.
large
The
few
increase
probably
will
Missouri,
writes
and
locate
turned
Hill,
Pleasant
is due to the number of new Sentence suspended and defendthat he will probably return in a between Encino and Duran.
parole,
to refamilies that are coming into our ant placed under
He will be corfew months.
day of each
port
to
clerk
first
midst.
we
Indeed,
welcome.
dially
MARRIED
would be glad to see all the
Our number of students who month.
All cases not otherwise dis
homesteaders coming back, and
are doing light housekeeping
honestly believe they can do as
continues to grow also. At posed of, continued to next term.
well here as elsewhere, on an
Will Hill and Miss Christina present there are five. While in
DANGER
SIGNAL
average, and some years much May were married Tuesday by Santa Fe Prof. Park consulted
fire bell should rinar would you
year
the farmers Justice R. G. Roberson.
This
with Mr. Mersfelder, state di- runIf the
better.
nd atoo it or so and helo to put
have done better here than in
The groom is a prosperous rector of industrial education, outthenre.' it la much Che same way
any other locality we know of.
A cough is a dansrer
a cough.
farmer of the foothills west of and plans are under way by with
ore bell. You
aa much aa
the bride isa daughter which high school pupils may re- signal
no
more
try
to suppress it than
The carload of Ford cars un town, and
ahould
for
domestic
ceive
credit
science
neighMay
P.
same
C.
of
of
the
to atop a fire bell when it is ringing,
loaded on Thursday of last week
where they do this kind of
but ahould cure the diaease that causea
by the Valley Auto Co. have borhood.
coughing.
This can nearly always
the
popular
the
have
and
are
Both
been delivered to the following good
be done by taking Chamberlain's Cough
wishes of a large circle of
Many have used it with the
parties:
Remedy.
Feliciano Chavez y
This locality has suffered a most beneficial resulta. It ia especialSalas. B. A. Lobb, Willard; A. J. friends.
week of bad weather, with but ly valuable for the persistent cough
James, A. F. James, Moriarty;
so often follows a bad cold or an
slight intermission windy and that
Roman Tenorio. Pinos Wells
For Rent.
attack of the grip. Mrs. Thomas
cold with just a little snow. But Beeching,
Andrews,
Ind., writes:
Sam Meyer, Mountainair; W. A.
If those peo- During tne winter my husband takes
160 acres 21-- 2 miles southwest it isn't our fault
Lvttle and John Block, Lstancia.
easily
coughs
cold
and coughs.
and
havwill
persist in
Another car load is expected in of Mcintosh, adjoining Frank ple east of us
Cough Remedy is the
Ading blizzards and storms, there's Chamberlain's
the last of the week and will be Laws place on the west.
up these
breaking
medicine
for
best
delivered as soon as set up, as all dress Frank Watson, 308 Chest bound to be more less bluster attacks and you cannot get him to take
Obtainable everywhere.
any other."
here.
nut St. Atlantic, Iowa.
are sold.
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The Marble Ranch

Seven miles west, 5 miles
soutn ot instancia; 400 acres val-le- v
- imipiVTVUlbUU), OU
S3
" land.
.
acres in good state of cultivation;
400 bushels of corn, 30 tons of
or ieeu stuff, farming machinery-,- " and 104 hpnH nt Viirrh nmA.
.!...
Hereford cattle. Will
sell all
logetner, or cattle and ranch
separately.

Work Shoes
Bought direct from independent manufacturer
no jobber's profit to pay. Splendid values.
Don't buy without seeing them.

VM.

Cold Pressed Oil Cake

For Trade.
OO pnnitu
$1.500
i t
vwavj asan o(a aaaWUdU
five room house, bath, sleeping
DOrches. cood harn oViqHo
close in, Albuquerque.
Wantá

jack and cattle, or cattle.
uetwner, Torreón, a, M.

F. E.

"Phone orders promptly filled.

w
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BURRUSS BROS.
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Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
as they cannot reach
PP"".
vurtioa oi me ear. There
cur8

'SS1

?h

Is

caI'rhal eafncss,
oneuiuuonai remedy,
caused by an ln- í?ímUJtach'1.n Tube- Whe"
"he
Perfect hVarlnT
Th
u "irSy
the
reault.
Unleis
fñSm?Ma'neMcan
the
!S2i.
I .
Tia& nd thla tube
" "'""" condition,
in k. ie,lToyeá
'orever.
Many caaea of
an Inflamed condition of the mucous
.C.a,a"h.
ts thm
.uvvub .uii.w, or me
system
We Will give One Hundred
S2yoS."S K,C2ta,r.rha,'
that cannot
Siif?.re?
Ctarrh Medicine, cir
All Druggists. 76c.
F. J. CHENEY a CO.. Toledo. O.
?al,kto
"I
catarrhal 7.
Deafness
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I have some genuine bare
gains in
and
ranches. Write or call.
640-acr-

New York Life Insurance Company
Write us your wants.

320-ac-

If its farming or grazing land,

WE HAVE IT

siBffiaaaaa asa m m mmm

Real Estate
N.

Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch-e- s,
large and small, improved and unimproved.

g

weidner

Woriarty.

ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
Estancia, N. M.

Bulk Candies

re

Don't buy bulk candies without seeing us.
We have used great care in buying, and
can sell you first class candies for less
money.

jLfisjgMsiy

KEMP BROS.
PIANOS
PLAYER PIANOS

ORGANS
I wish to announce to the
people of The Estancia Valley
that after 25 years in the business of munufacturing, tuning
and selling pianos, I am retiring from the business and will
g
devote my entire time to
in this locality, but
owing to the fact that my contracts with three of the
stock-raisin-

Oldest, Largest

and
Best-know-

For Ladies
Look at our display of Perfumery and Toilet
Accessories.
You never saw a better assortment or goods of finer quality. We would

like to look at this part of our stock.

Estancia Drug Company
DODGE BROTHERS,

BUICK,

CADILLAC AUTOMOBILES

n

FOR SALE BY

Piano Factories
in America

G. W. BOND

not expire for several
months, I can supply these instruments to anyone interested

5

BRQ.

MERC. CO.

will

ENCINO, N. M.

at practically
WHOLESALE

PRICES!
This will mean an actual saving of at least $100.00 on an
instrument I will not solicit
any sales, but will call and
quote prices on request.
Yours for music and Happy
Homes,

J.

LEWIS CLARK

Christmas Toys
We have a well selected line of Toys, Box and
Bulk Candies, and in a few days will have a
nice stock at right prices of

SHELF HARDWARE

a

QUEENSWARE

FRESH MEATS

W. R. Meador &

Qo- -

Address
Lost

MOUNTAINAIR
or
WILLARD
JKafTuninor and ReDftirintr re
quests will have prompt atten

tion.

About 23 angora goats. Re
ward. Ned Bergman, Mcintosh,
N. M.
C. B. Ellis, John Petty and
Charley Jones, all of Caddo, Ok
lahoma, are looking over the
country with a view to locating.
Willard Record.

DODGE

BROTHERS

AUTOMOBILES

For sale by
G. W. BOND & BRO. MER. CO.,

Encino, N. M.

ESTANCIA

AN EPITOME OF

FOREIGN
Dr. Henry Van Dyke, American min
Has
Netherlands,
signed.
The new governor of Chihuahua,
Gen. Arnulfo Gonzales, was Installed
Tuesday.
Jermain Riesco, who was president
of the republic for the term which
ended In 1906, died at Santiago, Chile.
Lloyds announces the sinking of the
Norwegian steamship Bos!, 1,462 tons
gross, and the Draupner, 1,126 tons.
German submarines torpedoed them.
A Reuter dispatch from Amsterdam
quotes the German Socialist newspa
per, Vorwaerts, as saying that despite
the victory in Rumania Germany still
wants peace.
President Poincare of France has
awarded a gold medal to Mrs. Harry
Duryen of New York for her services
during the last two years as head of
an American aid committee for war
victims.
Porcelll,
Monsignor Jean Tacci
former papal nuncio at Brussels, has
been appointed papal majordomo. He
succeeds Monsignor Vit torio Ranuzzi
de Bianchl, who has been created
cardinal.
With the thermometer 50 degrees
below zero, Fairbanks, Alaska, is suf
fering from a scarcity of fuel. The
weather is too cold to permit the
hauling of wood. Many residents are
moving into hotels.
Events Friday emphasized the fact
the new prethat David Lloyd-Georgmier, has split the Liberal party into
two factions.
The new cabinet will
command more support from the Con
servatives in Parliament than from
the Liberals.
David Lloyd-Georg- e
at Buckingham
palace in London formally kissed the
king's hands on his acceptance of the
offices of Prime Minister and First
Lord of the Treasury.
This indicates
that the new premier sees his way to
the' formation of an administration to
take the place of Premier Asquith,
who resigned.
Germany, in a note made public by
the State Department at Washington
contends that the British steamer
Arabia, sunk in the Mediterranean on
Nov. 6, was in reality "a transport
ship for troops in the service of the
British government, which is to be
considered as an auxiliary warship ac
cording to international law, and can,
therefore, be treated like a warship.

ister to The

LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED RECORD OP THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
8AYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Western Newspaper Union Nawa Bervlca.

ABOUT THE WAR
Heavy fighting on Macedonian front,
atchecking violent
with Serbians
tacks.
Germans repulse Russian attack in
Trotus valley and Russians check assaults in Oituz valley.
Russians on offensive in Carpathians, Petrograd claims. Berlin Bays attacks here were repulsed.
Italian steamer Palermo torpedoed
and sunk oft coast of Spain. Twenty-fiv- e
Americans aboard, of whom one
is said to have been fatally wounded.
With the fall of Bucharest the central powers are now In possession of
four capitals of entente allied states,
the others being Brussels, Belgrade
and Cettlnge.
Von Mackensen pursuing routed Rumanians and Russians Friday in eastern Wallachia. Little resistance offered. More than 18,000 prisoners taken In this region.
Political crisis In Great Britain culminated with resignation of Premier
Asquith and tendering of prime minis
tershlp to Andrew Bonar Law, Union
prin
ist leader. David Lloyd-Georgcipal opponent of Asquith, mentioned
as an alternative choice should Law
decline the post.
Simultaneously
with the announcement of the fall of Bucharest came the
news of the capture of Ploeshti, north
of the capital, the conquest of which
places In the hands of the Invaders
the last railroad in the west and gives
to them the line running northward
to Jassy, where the capital of Ru
mania is now situated.
Bucharest is in the hands of the
forces of the central powers. Exactly
100 days after the declaration of war
by Rumania against them finds the
Teutonic allies in control of about
50.000 square miles of Rumanian ter
of the king
ritory virtually one-hal- f
dom running from the Transylvanian
Alps northwest of the capital to the
Danube south of it, and a large part
of Dobrudja.

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA
Una breve relación de acontecimientos an curso en stte
pals y en el extranjero.
Western Nawapapar Union Newa Service.

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
Ds Interés para toda la gente
ds Nuevo Mexico.
Weatern Newspaper Union Newa Service.

Acerca de la Guerra.
Los Alemanes capturan nías posiciones rusas al oeste de Lusk en el
frente ruso.
Con la rendición de Bucharest las
potencias del centro están ahora en
posesión de cuatro capitales de estados formando la liga de la entente,
siendo las otras: Bruselas, Belgrade
y Cettlnge.
Simultáneamente con el anuncio de
la captura de Bucharest vinieron las
noticias de la rendición de Ploeshti,
al norte de la capital, cuya conquista
pone en manos de los Invasores el úl
timo ferrocarril del oeste y les da la
linea dirigiéndose hacia el norte hasta
Jassy, en donde se encuentra ahora
la crpltal de Rumania.
Bucharest esta en manos de los ene
migos. Exactamente ciento dfas des
pués de la declaración de guerra por
Rumania contra los estados del centro
se ve que los teutones ocupan casi
50,000 millas cuadradas de territorio
rumano que virtualmente representa
la mitad del reino desde los Alpos,
en Transylvania, hasta el noroeste de
gran parte de Dobrudja.
la capital,

Nuevo Mexico.
Según al censo federal tiene Nuevo
Mexico una población de 416,000,
Los agricultores del valle de Mim
bres se están preparando al cultivo
del hennequen.
Se recibieron en la compañía de pe
tróleo Toltec en Roswell una carga de
tripas para embutidos.
L. J. Knight cultivó por el valor de
$90 de nubos en un acre de terreno en
su rancho al norte de San Jon,
Los constructores
de caminos del
condado de Colfax están progresando
rápidamonte en el camino de estado,
W. C. Wills, de San José, cosechó
2,950 libras de frijoles en una superficie de cinco acres y medio, ó sean
más de $40 al acre.
El senador elegido, A. A. Jones, presentó es Washington un estado de
uentas mostrando que fueron de $8,
197 los gastos por su elección.
Como unas 1,600 toneladas de re
molacha se entregaron en las estaci
ones de French y Maxwell por los ag
ricultores del condado de Colfax,
Fué casi instantáneamente matado
el hijito de Nat Roberts en Knowles
nor un automóvil grande que le gol
Washington.
peó, abatiéndole y pasándole sobre el
El representante Lindbergh de Mln
nesota quisiera que el Presidente to- cuerpo.
Hacia tres cuartos de un millón de
mase las medidas necesarias para
pesos es la cantidad que han contri
acabar con la guerra europea.
manWilliam J. Bryan se opuso á una di buido las tierras de estado á la
tenencia del gobierno de estado du
rección federal
de los

carriles.

ferro
exclusiva
Tomó esa resolución ante rante

Sport.
El clubo de la Liga Nacional de
Chicago establecerá su campamento
de ejercicios para la primavera de
1917 en Pasadena, Calif.
Stanley Yoakum de Denver y Phil
Bloom de Brooklyn pelearon diez vuel
tas rápidas ante el clubo atlético de
Windsor en Detroit, siendo dividida
la opinión pública en cuanto al gana
dor hacia el fin de la partida.

Extranjero.
Ciento miembros de la tripulación
del vapor español Pío IX. de Nueva
Orleans para Barcelona, se perdieron
en el naufragio del buque debido á
una borrasca á 200 millas de las islas
Se salvaron veintidós mi
Canarias.
embros del equipaje.
en el palacio de
David Lloyd-GeorgLondres, formalmente
Buckingham,
besó las manos del rey al aceptar las
obligaciones de primer ministro y pri
mer lor del tesoro. Esa formalidad
indica que el nuevo jefe político ve
la posibilidad de formar una administración que reemplazará satisfactori
amente á la de Asquith, que dió su
dimisión.
General.
Dos personas fueron matadas y seis
heridas en una colisión cerca de Price,
Utah, en el Denver & Río Grande.
procedentes
de
Unos refugiados
Torreón, según reporte recibido por
los agentes del gobierno en El Paso,
Tex., aseguran que un Americano, del
nombre de Foster, fué mutilado y que
mado en un palo por los bandidos de
Villa en Torreón.
Se hizo, por ocho personas, la iden
tificación positiva de Charles H. Wax
conocido bajo el nombre de "Oliver
Oeborne," enamorado Ilusivo de una
veintena de mujeres en Nueva York.
Sin Embargo, él tenia todavía que
confrontarse con la Señorita Rae Tan
zer, la obrera de fábrica cuya queja
legal de $250,000 por violación de la
palabra de casamiento en contra de
James W. Osborne, un abogado muy
conocido, á quien ella acusa de haberla enamorada bajo el nombre de
'Oliver Osborne," condujo á una serle
de procesos legales y revelaciones
constituyendo una gran capitulo de
aventuras sentimentales en las que
Oliver" representaba el doble papel
de héroe y picaro.
Occidente.

Tres hombres armados entraron en
el banco de estado de Bothell, ft
quince millas norte"de Seattle, Wash.,
obteniendo hacia
en automóvil.

$4,000

y escaparon

quitándole la vista ft Herman B.
Rosemblum, un mensajero del express de Los Angeles, echándole pimienta en los ojos, un ladrón logró
robarse dos sacos de la oficina de
Wells Fargo, conteniendo $20,000 en
oro y escapó.
Julius C. Gunter, gobernador elejido
para Colorado, se cayó enfermo de repente en Washington y no pudo atender la abertura de la argumentación
ante el tribunal supremo de los Estados Unidos referente si caso de agua
entre Colorado y Wyoming.
Los directores de la compañía del
ferrocarril de Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fé autorizaron una distribución
igual ft 10 por ciento del pago de un
afio ft todos sus

empleados

de dot

años al menos cuya compensación
anual no excede de $2,500.

1

año

BILLY'S

Güeras

By MRS. HAZEL B. BEATTY.
JT9 c3 'SE BILLY sat on the

front stairs and pou
dered. Truly this wns a
funny world, and Wee

Billy could not under
stand why he could not
have a brother to play
with. Jimmy, across the street, had
one; und Teddy Jones, two houses
above, had two. One, a great, big
brother, who used to give Teddy pennies. And now to Wee Billy's sorrow
the new family Just moved in next
door had five boys. Of course they
were brothers, and none of them were
grown up. What good times they must
have. And here be, Billy, didn't have
a soul but a cat outside of Mamma
and Daddy Boy.
Poor Billy boy I The longer he pondered the more dejected he grew, but
finally Snooksy, the great big tiger
kitty, who allowed his small master
to pull his sacred tail and otherwise
subject him to such Indignities, was
aroused from his peaceful slumbers by
a much-excite- d
little boy, who just
hopped around on one foot, and finally

1916.

Se encontró en un cuarto de hotel
en Albuquerque con una botella vacia
de ácido fénico y una nota de suici
dio á su lado en la cama el cuerpo de
A. Wollang, Noruego.
En conformidad con la petición de
la comisión de corporaciones de es
tado se mantendrá el servicio Pull
man entre Deming y Silver City por
los noventa días venideros.
Gallup va á tener una nueva corpo
ración con un capital de $150,000. El
nombre de la nueva organización
será 1.a Compañía de Luz, Fuerza Motriz y Teléfonos para los Ciudadanos.
Mientras cortando leña, voló una
astilla y alcanzó & G. W. Puce, capa
taz en el rancho de experimentos de
los Estados Unidos cerca de Tucumcarl. El pedazo dió en el ojo y le
sacó.
La policía de Albuquerque recibió
del Gobernador McDonald por medio
del teléfono de distancia grande que
habla honrado la demanda del Gober
nador Hunt para la devolución á Ari
zona de Jack Elliott, arrestado en
Albuquerque.
La elección de Santa Fé como ciu
dad de convención para 1917 y la del
Doctor F. H. H. Roberts para presidente el año que viene fueron los rasgos principales del día de termina
ción de la trigésima convención anual
de la asociación educacional de Nuevo
Mexico.
Según ciertas noticias, el Dr. I. N
Woodman, quien fué arrestado en
Costilla, condado de Taos, varias se
manas hace, acusado de haber asesi
nado a "Tex" Williams de Tularosa
más de un año hace, ha sido discul
pado en este caso, pero arrestado de
nuevo en caso semejante.
Cari Hinton, secretarlo de la cá
mara de comercio de Silver City desde
el primero de febrero, 1915, presentó
su dimisión, que deberá ser vigente á
partir del 31 diciembre. El Sr. Hinton
ha sido elegido secretario de la Aso
ciación de Fabricantes de Denver y
entrará en sus nuevas funciones el
primero de enero.
La Oaks Company está haciendo
otra expedición al refinador de oro
obtenido en el fomento de la mina de
Clifton. Los trabajos del norte y del
sud á la profundidad de 50 pies en la
mina Eberle están produciendo mine
ral para el molino. Ambas propieda
des están situadas en la vena "Reina,'
distrito de Mogollón.
Los agricultores en el valle de Mi
ami, condado de Colfax, están muy
ocupados construyendo graneros y te- Jados grandes, erigiendo tan rápida
mente como pueda llegar al punto de
construcción el material necesario. El
objeto de tal actividad es la adquisi
ción de muchas vacas de Iceche para la
industria de la leche y sus varios pro
ductos.
Clovis y Portales van ft juntarse
para una gran exposición de gallinas
bajo los auspicios de la asociación
americana de cria de gallinas entre
los 10 y 17 de diciembre.
El secre
tarlo Juan L. Reed de Portales está
seguro de que se obtendrán muchas
cintas azules" Empezará la exhibi
ción en Portales y después de tres
dfas se trasladará & Clovis en donde
se terminara.
La sección de biblioteca de la aso
ciación educacional, que se reunió en
sesión anual en el Viejo Palacio en
Santa Fé, designó ft la Señorita
Myrtle Cole de Ratón para presidente ;
la Señora Willa Sklpwlth de Roswell,
para vice presidente; la Señorita
French, del colegio de estado, para
secretarlo; la Señorita Louise Hen
derson, de la escuela normal de Silver
City, miembro del consejo educacional
por tres años; la Señorita Pauline
Madden en Albuquerque por dos años
ft la Señorita
Lola C. Armijo de
Santa Fé por "un afio.
Thomas Transgard, antiguo emplea
do del ferrocarril de Santa Fé, en Laf
Vegas, ha entablado juicio contra la
compañía del Santa Fé por la suma de
$10,000 ft causa de injurias recibida
el 28 de noviembre, 1914, mientras es
taba él empleado por dicha com
pañla.
Mazón. acusado del asesinato de
Patsy Gonzales, ha presentado fianza
por su aparición ante el gran jurade
en Albuquerque durante el mes de
marzo. Es de $15,000 la fianza re
querida.
El está también bajo otra
fianza de paz de $500.

A Mother's

ROBERTS JSPRESIDENT

j

un comité de Investigación de común
acuerdo para los ferrocarriles.
El reporte final del comité nacional
democrático sobre sus recetas y gas
tos de campaña política, presentado á
la cámara muestra un total de $1,808
384 en entradas contra el total de $1,
684,590 de gastos.
La cámara nombró á los represen
tantes Rucker de Missouri, Garrett de
Tennessee y McKinley de Illinois para
hacer los arreglos relativos á la se
gunda inauguración
del Presidente
Wilsón el lúnes, cinco de marzo.
Se pospusieron hasta el 10 de marzo
SPORTING NEWS
The Chicago National League club las sesiones para el juicio de Karl
will establish its 1917 spring training Armgaard Graves, que se consideraba
espía Internacional, y que fué acusado
camp In Pasadena, Calif.
y arrestado por su esfuerzo en obte
Thomas Hlckey of St. Paul was
elected president of the American as- ner de la condesa Von Bernstorff, es
sociation, it was announced at Indian posa del embajador alemán, la suma
de $3,000.
apolis, Ind.

An estate valued at $3,189,965 was
left by the late Thomas L. Shevlin,
former Yale football player, accord
ing to a statement filed at St. Paul
WESTERN
Wage increases aggregating $1,250,-00- 0 Minn., by appraisers.
Fred Fulton from Rochester, Minn,
a year and affecting nearly 21,000
employés were announced in Toledo, was promised a match with Jess Willard, heavyweight champion, if he can
Ohio.
first defeat Frank Moran, according to
Four masked bandits held up and a statement by Fulton and his manrobbed the State bank of Winslow, ager at Chicago.
Neb., a town fifty miles west of
The Boston Red Sox officially
Omaha, and escaped in a high-pochanged owners
when Ward and
ered automobile with $6,000.
Frazee, theatrical men of Chicago and
Oscar D. McDanlel, prosecuting at New York, signed the papers and
torney of Buchanan county, was ac separated
Joe Lannin
quitted by a jury in the Criminal from his world champions.
Court at St. Joseph, Mo., of the charge
Miss Loula Long of Kansas City
of having murdered Mrs. Harriet Moss triumphed at the horse show in ChiMcDanlel, his wife.
cago when her famous
sad
of die mare, Joan Sawyer, took the blue
Julius C. Gunter, governor-elec- t
Colorado was taken suddenly ill in ribbon. Miss Constance Vulcaln took
Washington and was unable to attend first honors in the gig horse class,
the opening of arguments before the
J. R. Taylor,
former association
Supreme Court of the United States football star in England and one of
Wyoming-Coloradcase.
water
in the
the most enthusiastic socter fans in
Directors of the Atchison, Topeka & Denver, was
president ol
Railway
Company
authorized
Santa Fe
the Colorado Association
Football
per
equal
to
cent
of
10
distribution
a
league at a meeting of the league in
a year's pay to all its employés in the Denver.
service of the system for at least two GENERAL
years and whose annual compensation
The Arizona prohibition law is in
does not exceed $2,500. President Rip
ley said that .the amount to be distrib effect.
Two persons were killed and six
uted was estimated at about $2,750,000,
hurt In a collision near Price, Utah,
WASHINGTON
on the Denver & Rio Grande.
Representative Lindbergh of MinneTwo guards, heavily armed, Friday
sota would have the President take watched
over the vault In Sleepy Holsteps to end the European war.
low cemetery at Tarrytown, N. Y., in
William J. Bryan opposed exclusive which the remains of John D. Arch-bol- d
federal regulation of railroads before
were laid.
joint railroad investigating committee.
Herbert P. D. Peirce, former min
of Senator ister to Norway, died at a hospital at
With the
Ransdell of Louisiana as president,
Portland, Me., where he had been un
adcongress
the rivers and harbors
der treatment for some time.
He
journed.
was 67 years old.
guardsmen
national
Six thousand
Refugees said to have fled from
will be sent home from the border at Torreón, according to a report reonce to be mustered out, it was an ceived by government agents at El
nounced.
Paso, Tex., assert that an American,
protesting named Foster had been mutilated and
to Germany
A note
gainst the deportation of Belgians for burned at the stake by Villa bandits at
forced labor as contrary to all pre- Torreón.
cedents and human principles of interThree more names have been added
national practice was made public by to the list of foreigners killed in Mextbe State Department.
ico by bandits. Guillermo Snyman,
The preliminary hearing of Karl son of the late Gen. W. D. Snyman of
Armgaard Graves,
interna- Boer war fame; Howard Weeks, or
tional spy, charged with attempting to Howard Gray as he was known in
extort $3,000 from Countess Von Bern-storf- Mexico, and an American named Fos
wife of the German ambassador, ter, are the fresh names added to the
foreign death scroll.
was continued until March 10.
It has been learned that Walter
The right of the members of the Tri- Hines Page has tendered his resigna- City Central Trades council of East St.
tion as United States ambassador to Louis to picket the plant of the Ameri
England.
can Steel Foundries was upheld by the
Petitions in behalf of the 80 per cent United States Circuit Court of Apof railroad employés not affected by peals In a decision reversing the'
the Adamson law, and signed by 300,-O0- 0 United States District Court.
of them, were presented to the
A shorter work day is a religious
Senate by Senator Newlands.
necessity, according to the Rev. H. F.
Congressman Ben Hllliard, of Colo- Ward of St. Louis in his address be
rado, reported to the clerk of the Na- fore the Federal Council of Churches
tional House of Representatives, total of Christ In America. The Rev. Mr.
expenditures of $2,128.11 In his race Ward is head of the social service de
for nomination and election to Con- partment of the Methodist Episcopal
gress this year.
church.
William Jennings Bryan visited the
Positive Identification of Charles H.
White House for the first time since ,Wax as "Oliver Osborne," elusive
he resigned the state portfolio in swain of a score of young women in
President Wilson's cabinet. With Mrs. New York, was made by eight per
Hryan the former premier was a guest sons. He has yet, however, to face
of President Wilson at luncheon.
Miss Rae Tanzer, the factory worker
Congress reconvened
for a three whose $250,000 breach of promise suit
a
with
oversession,
calendar
months'
against James W. Osborne, a promicrowded with general legislation, fac nent attorney, whom she accused of
ing railroad reforms and the high cost courting her as "Oliver Osborne" led
of living as new issues, and con-- , to a succession of legal proceedings
with unprecedented estimates and revelations of a long chapter of
aggregating $1,654,819,654 to meet ex- sentimental adventures In which "Olipenditures of the government for the ver" played the dual role of hero and
fiscal year 1918.
villain.

NEWS-HERAL-

He Put the Letter In the Fireplace.
ended by grabbing kitty up in his arms.
This was too much, for Snooksy was
an armful, and down went Wee Billy,
Snooksy and all.
Such a mlx-u- p I
For a few minutes nothing could be
boy all arms and
seen but a roly-pol- y
cat who manlegs and a much-alarme- d
aged to cruwl from under his little
master and sought the farthest corner
In the front hall from which he could
view Wee Billy Boy safely, and also
be ready to run if such another scene
seemed Imminent.
Billy Boy had solved the problem.
What was It his teacher had told him
about the Christmas baby?
The small mind groped for the much- desired Information, but in vnln. Anyhow, It didn't matter. Of course
Santa Claus brought the Christmas
Baby, because he brought all things at
Christmas time ; so why not write Santa and tell him all about It.
Wee Billy Boy rushed to mamma's
desk and was soon busy. Hud he time
to send his letter? It still lacked a
week to Christmas and everybody was
busy, so "Billy Boy mustn't bother,'
when he had asked his pretty mother
but he guessed It wouldn't take long
n
for a letter to reach such a
So Billy Boy wrote:
old gentleman.
'Dear Sunty Claus, I want a little
brother, not a big one, but one just
like me becuz 1 get lonesome, your
lovln' billy boy."
He put the letter in the fireplace.
happy In the knowledge that Santa
Claus hud received it because It
burned so bootlfully."
Wee Billy guarded his precious se
cret carefully and counted the days,
He haunted the doors and wns in the
way generally, meaning to intercept
anybody bringing a baby brother. But
the week passed and a heavy-hearte- d
little boy was tucked into bed by
Daddy Boy after a strenuous time un
dressing und the hanging of the stocking.
Where wns his precious mamma,
why wasn't she there to kiss and tuck
him in?
But Daddy Boy said she was "get
ting ready for Santa Claus," and of
course, Daddy Boy knew, but nnd the
heavy lids dropped and body grew
quiet. Wee Billy Boy wns In Dream
land, having an awful fight with a new
brother, who Insisted on sitting on
Snooksy.
Morning dawned and Billy Boy
opened his eyes only to remember the
day, and shouting:
"Merry Christmas, Mamma, Merry
Christinas, Daddy Boy!"
He jumped out of bed. Daddy Boy
met him at the door, and strange to
say, was all dressed.
"Did he bring him, Daddy Boy? Oh
Did he?"
Bring what, son?" asked Daddy
Boy.
"A brother. I wrote Santa Claus for
brother." And the blue eyes grew
teary as he looked at his stocking, but
saw no sign of the coveted brother.
You come with me, son; perhaps
you haven't looked In the right place."
And picking up Billy Boy In his
arms, he tiptoed Into mamma's room,
and there In his precious mother's bed
was a brand new baby brother.
Santa Claus hadn't forgotten Wee
Billy Boy after nil.
HEADED THAT WAY.

ble, finds it hard to keep up her dully
work. Lameness, bucknche, sharp
puins when stooping nnd "blue", nervous or dizzy spells, make home life
dreary. Active kidneys bring back
vigor, health and a plensure in family duties. If the kidneys are weak
try a box of Doan's Kidney Pills.

HEADS NEW MEXICO EDUCATORS
FOR COMING YEAR.
Successful Meeting Closes With Elec
tion of Officers and Selection or
Santa Ft as 1817 Meeting Place.

A Colorado Case
Weatern Newspaper Union Newa Service.
Santa Fé, N. M. The New Mexico
Educational Association voted 759 to
445 to hold the next convention again
In Santa Fé. Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts
of Las Vegas was elected president,

Mrs, V. J. Coleman, 1401 E. 12th
St., Pueblo, Colo.,
Bays: "I was afflicted
with pain

and

It

Potash

Found In New Mexico.

Santa Fé. Potash, the one mineral
that Is being sought In every part of
the United States and that is urgently
of
needed by the warring nations
Europe, exists in New Mexico. Prof.
J. D. Clark of the University of New
Mexico has in his laboratory specimens
sent him from "somewhere" in New
Mexico, which are the much-sough- t
potash. He does not know where the
mineral was found, except that It was
within the state boundaries, as the
discoverers are keeping the location a

was awfully hard

,for me to stralKht-n- .
Mornings, when
i got up my DacK
was stiff and lame
and bothered me
Bvtry an through the day.
Pírtur
Doan's
Tell a pills cured me and
sturv" since then, I have
no further

Kidney

h.d

trouble from my back or kidneys." ,
Cat Doan's at Any Store, 50c Box

mittee.
In the closing hours of the educa
tional convention, a discussion took

place over a number of resolutions
read for the resolutions committee by
Dr. David R. Boyd, chairman, and em
bodying some of the recommendations
made by various section meetings. No
less than five amendments to the state
constitution were suggested, but one
of these was voted down or rather
modified, after spirited debate.
The convention put itself on record
as favoring the appointment of county supervisors of education with pay
by the county superintendent; for an
Increase of contingent expenses allotted to the department of education;
for the election of school officials and
boards to be held In fall instead of
spring, but at a different time than
the general election; for appointment
by the governor of a business or pro
fessional man and of a city superintendent upon the State Board of Edu
cation; for a teachers' pension act and
the granting of a million acres of the
public lands to provide a teachers' retirement fund. In this connection, a
resolution was adopted condemning
the present practice "of selling and
leasing school lands in large bodies,"
and asking for tbe creation of a commissioner of education who would
look after the administration of the
school lands In the interests of the
schools.
Winners in the various contests fol
low:
Declamatory
Contest First prize,
Mis Mary Sands of East Las Vegas;
second prize, Miss Lena Langston of
the New Mexico Norma'. University;
third, Miss Mamie Smith of Santa
Rosa.
Oratorical Contest College section:
Carl D. Broreln of the University of
New Mexico.
Oratorical Contest High school sec
tion: Donald Blevlns of Albuquerque,
first prize; Jack Pullen of Tucumcari,
second prize.

weakness

across the small of
'my back and In my
hips. If I stooped,

Miss Isabella Rekles of Silver City re
ceiving 360 votes. Other officers chos
en are: J. 8. Long, Alamogordo, vice
president; Miss Grace Goebel of Dem
ing, secretary; C. L. Burt of Mountain
Air, treasurer; President D. R. Boyd
of the State University, member of ed
ucational council and executive com
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Green's
August Flower
Most men think they need a cocktail
or a drink when their stomach is out
ot order and they "feel bad" with
nervous indigestion, or constipation.
What .they really do need Is two or

three doses ol "AUOUST FLOWER"
which quickly restores the stomach,
cleansing the whole system generally.

WITH

CUPID AT

THE

HELM

When EnSample of Conversation
amored Couple Set Out on Voyage
Over True Love's Course.
The enamored couple were sitting
entirely too close together for comfort
nnd security on the lamp, and the sofa
was turned low.
lie kissed her on the very tip of the
nose, a place he had never kissed her
before.
"Archie," she reproved him rogulsh- Iv, "don't he foollsli-goolish.- "
And then, by the frown on his low
hut natural forehead she knew that
Archie's feelings liad suffered.
!" she
'Oh, my own big bibby-bab- y
cried. "I have hurt you !"
"No, li'l goldfish," he replied fool
ishly, "the hurt I feel Is because I
know It hurts you to feel that you have
hurt me."
No, no, Archie-starchDo not let
that hurt you for n moment. My hurt
you
to feel
It
I
know
hurts
is because
that I have hurt myself by hurting
you."
angel ! My hurt Is
My sugar-coate- d
because you are hurt over feeling that
I am hurt because you feel that you
have hurt me and Oh, kid, let's go to
the movies."
Which they did, nnd acted like a
pair of goops. Detroit Free Tress.

How It Happened.
"I hear that Florrie has broken off
engagement
with you, old chap,"
her
Man Killed in Saloon Fight.
East Las Vegas. Jose Maria Chav- said one man to nnother.
"Yes," replied the second.
ez, aged 33, a resident of Tecolote, a
"I say, I'm awfully sorry to hear It.
settlement near here, was instantly
killed in a fight in the rear of the Buf- Whatever did she do It for?"
'Just because I stole a kiss," said
falo beer hall, on the Plaza. Juan Angel, who is believed to have fired the the disconsolate one sadly.
"Great
Scott!" exclaimed his friend.
shots that ended Chavez' life, escaped,
and has not been found. Jose Chavez, 'Surely she must be crazy if she ob
a brother of the dead man, was hit on jects to her linnce's stealing a kiss
the head, probably with the butt of a from her."
The abandoned one sighed deeply.
revolver, and partially dazed.
"But that's just tile trouble," he
said. "I didn't steal It from her."
Wounded Man Will Recover.
Lnnsdnie (I'a.) Iteporter.
Silver City. Pablo Ybarro, charged
Two Rights Common to All.
with the stabbing to death at the HurOf course, you not only hnve a right
ley mining camp of his paramour,
Mrs. Sara Lemos, Is recovering in the to your opinion, but you also have a
county jail from a Jagged stab wound right to keep It to yourself.
In his abdomen, inflicted in an atJamaica Depends on United States.
tempt to take his own life. Attending
More than 70 per cent of the exports
surgeons say he will get well.
of Jamaica come to the United States.

secret.

Elks' Lodge of Sorrow.

East Las Vegas. The annual memorial service for departed members of
the Las Vegas lodge of Elks was held
in the Elks' lodge room. O. A, Larra-zola member of the lodge, made the
principal

n

Most people glndly tnke advice from
stranger.

address.

To Develop Copper Property.

Silver City. With the chartering by
the state corporation commission of
the Fierro Copper Company, with a
capitalization of (1,000,000, of which
$2,000 has been paid In, the preliminary step toward the developing
of an extensive copper property In the
r
mining district, adjacent to Silver City, has been taken.
Flerro-Hanove-

Guilty of Misbranding

Calf.

East Las Vegas. Leon Gutierrez,
when arraigned In the District Court
on a charge of unlawfully branding a
calf belonging to E. B. Cropp of Sanchez, pleaded guilty. Gutierrez said he
thought he had a right to brand the
calf as his own under the id maverick law.
8hooting at Albuquerque.
Albuquerque.
Pedro Gulterrez, a
Cuban, was shot In his left thigh at a
hotel.
local
Convicted of Seduction.
East Las Vegas. Juan Lujan ot
Sabinosa was convicted by a Jury In
the District Court on a charge of se
Joscfita Martinez, the com
duction.
plaining witness, is of a good family,
as Is Lujan.

Childish
Craving
for something sweet finds

pleasant realization in the
pure, wholesome, wheat and
barley food

Grape-Nut-

Woman Drives Burglar Away.
Stiver City. Firing through a glass
door, a plucky Silver City housewife
prevented her home being entered by
burglar.
a would-b- e

s

No danger of upsetting the

stomach

and remember.

is a true food,
good for any meal or between
meals.
Grape-Nut-

We don't know, Willie, hut we'll bet
Unless mi early doom prevents
That with a nerve like this he'll get
To be a big trust president.

Burden

A mother who suffers kidney trou-

s

"There's a Reason"

ESTANCIA

KC

WHEN A MAN SUS- BEST

Baking Powder

a nd4 woman

manufacturer with the
tests of the laboratory and
factory.
2nd The wholesale grocer with
his high standing and desire to
handle only reliable goods.
3rd The retail grocerwho desires
to handle only those brands he
knows will please his customers.
4th The food officials with their
rigid laws for the purity and
wholesomeness of food products.
5th And most important, you,
the housewife with your desire
for purity, efficiency end perfect satisfaction.

CHAPTER I.
The Woman Across the Street.
This is a story of two stories, separate yet Inseparable, ot wheels agog
and of wheels awhir, the frolic and the
business of Ufe. What a woman's
switch is to her glory, this tale Is to
that; but at night, when the game
(which really fools nobody) Is over,
the false one may be taken from tbe

HE SELLS IT

5 Ounces for 25
(More than a pound and
a half for a quarter)
LAD WHO

STIRRED

A

NATION

Oliver Wendell Holmes, at the Age of
Twenty-One- ,
Successfully Changed
a Government Policy.

Old Ironsides Is such a cherished national treasure now that it seems incredible that It was once proposed, In
all seriousness, to tear it to pieces for
what little of value could be gotten
out of the material. Holmes was a
low student at Harvard at the time,
says the Boston Post. He was only a
years old.
month more than twenty-on- e
He wrote his Immortal poem with a
Change of Jobs.
scrap of paper,
"I suppose if your candidate had lead pencil on a stray
:
been elected some radical changes yet it has been said
probably
is
"This
the only way In
would have been made in the governwas
policy
which a government
ment?"
stu"Yes," replied the pnrty worker, in changed by the verses of a college
a melancholy tone. "We had good men dent."
Originally Old Ironsides was one
picked out for all the important
of four sister frigates the Constituplaces."
tion, the Constellation,
the United
States and the President. Of the othGet
for
er three, alas! only memories remain.
The Constellation was broken up, as
they Intended to break up Old Ironsides. One of the others rotted away
THE HIGHEST QUALITY
at a British dock and the fourth was
lost at sea.
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If you wish beautiful, clear white
elothea, use Red Croe Bag Blue. At all
good grocers.
Adr.
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What's a Family?
It was the dreaded day of examination in arithmetic.
"If anyone has a question to ask,"
Y FRIEND
said
Miss Bell, "he must come up to
;? DENVER me very
quietly.
with your next thipment of Fart.
Writ, today for our latest pric.
Teddy sat frowning over the third
list, ior tags and Trapper's Quid.,
example: "A little girl had a family
Chas. Friend & Co., Inc.
She gave
of them
of
FACTORY

Denver Directory
TRAPPERS

dolls.
nwny nnd had six left. How many did
she give away?"
W.H.NEVEUb-H- "
Suddenly his face cleared. He arose
Anto Badl&tors. Fenders. Hoods, quietly from his seat and tiptoed up
Lamps and Tanks MADH and to Miss Bell.
RHPAIRBO.
Best equipment and
quickest guaranteed service Id Colo"Will you please tell me," he whisrado. KBABONABLH TKRMS.
pered, "how many dolls make a fam1SS1 H roadway Flwae Sala 4088,
ily? I've never heard."
1KNVKK, COLO,
Trie

t

tl7

old reliable raw for boose.

Vu. Si., Dtp). A. DENVER.

COLO.

ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS
FOR THE FARM

best and safest light simple and easy
to operate. A wonderful Buccess. write íor Crea
Cheapest,

Catalogue.
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WANTHU.

C. H. FABKEB & SON
Denver. Colo.
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Cheap

The Oulnlne That Does Not Affect The Head
Because of Ite tonto and laxatire effect, Laxative
Bromo Quinine can be taken bj anyone without
cansina nerronsness or ringing In tbe bead. Tbre
B. W. UBOVBb
Is only one "Bromo Qninlne."
signature Is on each box. S&c

Baby Enjoyed It.
Two women, one of them enrrying a
baby, asked a salesman to show them
some carpets. It was n hot day, but
the salesman eheerfuly showed roll
after roll, until perspiration streamed
from his face. Finally one of the women asked the other If it wasn't time
to go.
"Not quite," was the answer, with a
"Baby likes to
whispered explanation
see him roll them out, and we've plenty
of time to catch the train." Everybody's.

true and laid aside.
It all began that day when Forbes
wondered who she was. He was always wondering who she was, the
blonde, the brunette, the Venetian red,
the October brown, on the street, at
the play, ln the restaurant. It was a
habit.
And why not?
It was his
bread and butter to send the argosies
of his Imaginative glance scouring tbe
seas for treasure; and whenever he
Baw a pretty woman, bows-ohe followed ln her wake. He was an Illustrator; he drew exquisite colored covers for the magazines and full-pag- e
drawings for the celebrated love stories of Mr. Popular Piffle. Indeed, he
shared honors with Piffle, and made
quite as much money.
Every day now for a week, between
three and four In the afternoon, she
had gone by, slim, trig, supple.
She
looked like Somebody; she must be
Somebody, for nobody but Somebody
could have carried her head the way
she did. Where her Journey began,
where It ended, he had never bothered
himself to Inquire.
It satisfied his
needs to expect her at such a time
each day and to realize his expectations. Her hair burned like a copper-beec- h
ln the sunshine, and her face
was as white as milk.
By George! If he went out now he
could follow her. His ingenuity would
find means of meeting her, Inoffensively. He knew women tolerably well.
From a pretty little milliner's assistant, all the way up to the stately czarina of all the Russlas, their vanity
cried out for perpetuation on canvas.
!
Confound the telephone
at such a moment!
"Hello, hello! . . . Yes. this Is
Forbes talking. . . . Oh, that you,
Jlllson?
.
. What?
.
Eight till
twelve? . . . Deuces what? Oh,
deuces wild. Sure, I understand. A
quiet little game of poker, with the
poor artist paying for the cigars and
liquors.
Deuces wild; I know; you
can make the two-spo- t
anything you
(lease . . . What? Opening your
SQartment tonight?
In tbe
Dryden? Where's that? . . . Why,
only
away.
or
. . .
so
block
a
that's
Oh, I'll be there. Rather play poker
"
than eat.
Forbes made a dash for his hat.
rushed out of the studio and down the
two flights, madly and recklessly. Too
late! She was gone. He dashed Jlllson and his poker party breathlessly
Supposing she never
but fluently.
walked past again? It would be Just
his luck.
As a matter of fact, the unknown
meant nothing to Forbes aside from
the commercial value of her face and
hair. He was always hunting for a
new face. Like Piffle, he could work
over his Ideas Just so many times;
after that, fresh invention must be
called into play; the retrousse nose
must give way to the Grecian, and so
on and so forth.
Forbes was philosophical, too. When
he was dead he would be very dead;
the Hall of Fame and the Temple of
Forgetfulness would be all the same
to him. At present he liked travel,
good clothes, good food, curios; he
liked to give expensive teas ln bis
beautiful studio; he rather liked the
innocent admiration of the schoolgirls
et al.; and he wasn't too proud to accept an ocasional thousand from the
breakfastfood people and the tinted-Boa-

reading lamp and Idly went over the
The puppy, sniffing the
tobacco smoke which he thoroughly
detested, retreated under the divan
where he bad his lion's den of bones,
palette-kniveold tubes, brushes and
what-nots- .
From time to time Forbes
could hear him rattling round something.
Births, deaths and divorces; murder, robbery and graft; strikes, wars
never
and plagues; tbe subject-matte- r
varied, only the names and places
could be called news. He read with
lazy Interest a warmed-ove- r
yarn
about the clever gentleman-thie- f
who
had baffled the metropolitan police for
nearly a year. A
amateur
detective was giving the reporter an
exposition of his views. Here was an
artist. (Forbes crackled the newspaper peevishly: was there anything
left to which this term had not been
applied? Anybody who did his work
well was an artist. Rot!)
Tbe thief, declared the amateur, was
not a professional.
He was a man of
Infinite patience, of Infernal cleverness, never took money, had made
three daring raids and ceased further
to apply his talents. To date the man
had taken over a hundred thousand
dollars' worth of Jewels. His career
had begun and ended within three
months.
So far, not a single part ot the loot
had been offered to the known
"fences," here or abroad.
This was
the phase which puzzled and baffled
Amateur)
police.
Now he (Mr.
the
held to the theory that the thief was
a man who moved ln the exclusive
(two more words Forbes
circles
hated) from which the jewels had been
purloined.
Even the police admitted
that he possessed an Intimate and accurate knowledge of the habits of his
victims. But the genius of tbe man
was made manifest ln his ability to

day's events.
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A Trial Will Convince Anyone.
Weak ind unhealthy kidneys cause so
and when
of people
Thousands
have testified
hroufh neglect or other cames. kidney that the mild and immediate effect of
rouble la permitted ta continue serioua Swamp-Root- ,
kidney, liver and
great
the
'suite may be expected.
bladder remedy, is soon realized and that
Your other organs may need attention
it stands the highest for its remarkable
ut your kidneys should have attention results in the most distressing cases.
aret because thclrvork is moat Important.
Symptoms of Kidney Trouble.
If you feel that your kidneys are the
Swamp-Root
is not recommended
for
sauae of your sickness or run down con-litleverything
but if you suffer from annoycommence taking Or. Kilmer's
frequently passing
him for his manliness and Indepen- rwimp-Ftoo- t.
the great kidney, liver and ing bladder troubles,
and day, smarting or irritadence;
and the dowagers eagerly Madder remedy, because if It proves to be water night
or sediment,
kidneys tion in passing, brick-dus- t
courted his favors, for like all artists he remedy you need and your
backache,
lame back, dizzisegln to Improve they will help all the headache,
he was an exceedingly
digestion,
sleeplessness,
poor
nervness,
organs
to health
gossip. He had the faculty of leading xthcr
ousness, heart disturbance due to bad
kidney
them to the very lip of the precipice
skin
bad
eruptions
trouble,
from
Prevalency of Kidney Disease.
blood, neuralgia,
rheumatism, lumbago,
and then swerving them back before
do not realize the alarm- - bloating, irritability, worn-ou- t
people
Most
feeling,
they had time to look over. The most
lack of ambition, may be loss of fleBh or
amiable kind of a gossip, always prom- jig increase and remarkable prevalency sallow
complexion, kidney trouble in its
diskidney
disease.
kidney
While
f
ising to disclose something and never
worst form may be stealing upon you.
doing It; and having a good deal of orders are among the moat common disSwamp-Roo- t
Is Pleasant to Take.
quiet fun out of It without harming tases that prevail, they are almost the
est recognised by patients, who usually
anyone.
If you are already convinced that
xjuith
doctoring the Swamp-Roo- t
is what you need, you can
Every man who does one thing well anient themselves
and
purchase the regular fifty-cen- t
has a craving to do another man's ffectt, while the original disease
at all drug stores.
size
bottles
system.
undermines the
work badly. Forbes was always hungering for detective work. He longed
by enclosing
SPECIAL NOTE YouA.mav obtain a sample size bottle of Swamp-Roo- t
to pick up the tangled skein, unravel
Co.. Uiiurhamton. N. Y. This sives vou the ODDortunitr
n Mnia n l)r. Kilmer
will also send you a book of
They
It, rescue the heroine, march the vil. to prove -the remarkable merit of this medicine.
.. ..
I
-- r . U - .1
c
r
t
iniOrmailOU, VUIlUtlUUlg Uiauj- Ul lue hiuumuiu ui eia,ciui iciwib icmrra
lain to jail and all that Heaven is TaiUaDlC
to be just the remedy needed
men and women who say they found Swamp-Roo- t
witness of tbe plots for detective from
Swamp-Root
of
success
are so
in kidney, liver and bladder troubles. The value and
stories he has offered me! He has, 1 well known that our readers are advised to send for a sample size bottle. Address Dr.
believe, the best library of defectiva Kilmer & Co., Bioghamton, N. Y. When writing be sure and mention this paper.
fiction in town. Well, his longings
Heredity.
Confusing.
went unsatisfied. The only thing like
"The football player who did such
What I want to know," suid the
detective work he ever did success- puzzled
student of poltics, "Is whether fine work Is the son of a professional
fully was to recover the new paint
Mr. cook."
tubes before the dacbel poisoned him- or not the woman voters defeated
"Then no wonder he took naturalSeeker."
self.
Mr. ly to work on the gridiron."
nRk me,"
answered
'Don't
wondering
who
He walked uptown,
Twobble. "My wife Is a suffragist and
the mysterious burglar could be. He her analysis of the vote Is so compliGermany claims leadership of the
searched carefully among his large ac- cated that I sometimes forget who world in the use of machinery directly
quaintance, principally among the men
driven by electric motors.
really won."
he disliked; but even then there was
nothing tangible. Lots of duffers
A man with a wife and seven daughRed Cross Bao? Blue makes the laundress
gambled and didn't pay their debts happy,
makes clothes whiter than snow. ters never hoards up his hard-earneand never went to jail for It. If only All good grocers. Adv.
" "
coin.
he had a clue of some sort to start
Forbearance.
with! He knew that he had the abili"How does the theory of evolution
ty; and it was a shame be could find
you?"
impress
posno outlet. I'll give him credit for
'Well, I'm not so sure that I approve
sessing the chietest attribute of all
of it. I know some men I might susgreat detectives hope.
He continued on, whistling an all pect of having descended from an
But why should I hu
from one of the popular operas. His ourang-outanthoughts, ever volatile, shifted from miliate the ourang-outang?- "
plots of criminals to the purbllndnese
cures
xjai:iv;ic, uuuiinju,
aiiuiiu
of the general run of art editors, and
QUININE
Send 10c. Dr. V. M. Pierce,
CASCARA
their more or less slovenly minions, Rheumatism.
Buffalo, N. Y., for large trial package.
process printers; to Adv.
tbe three-colo- r
the pretty girl he had met at Cannes
The old family remedy In tablet
Moth Traps.
last winter; to the campaign tonight
form safe, sure, easy to take. No
opiates no unpleasant after effects.
An acetylene gaslight placed In a
at poker. For once he was going to
Cures colds ln 24 hours Grip in 3
globe,
thousands
large
glass
attracts
days. Money back if it fails. Get
play 'em close; he would keep out of
the genuine box with Red Top
of cutworm moths, which have proved
every pot that dealt him no two-spoand Mr. Hill's picture on it 25 cents.
and when he got a real hand, he would so destructive to the best ranches of
At Aaj Drue Stars
play It hard. With deuces wild even southern Cnllfornln. A pan of oil Is
an open player like himself had a set below the globe, and into the pan
V. Coleman,
chance once in a while. He turned a as many as several thousand moths PATENTS Watson
Patent Lawyer. Washington.
Tt fl. AdTloe and books free.
corner, still whistling. The girl with will fall In a single night
Batea reasonable. Highest referanoee. BeetMirlce.
hair; supposing she
the copper-beec- h
IFftDIMIA Bolt Bbell Walnut i tbt.
never went by again? Could be pos- TORTURING
SKIN
TROUBLES 40e lbs. postpaid.
Gao. O. lMltricn, Pasadena, CaüX,
sibly do ber from memory?
stride That Itch, Burn and Disfigure Healed
Forward with swinging
twirling his cane and sometimes strikby Cuticura. Trial Free.
ing the ferrule against the flagging.
is constantly growing in favor because it
pleased with the spangle ot answering
Bathe with plenty of Cuticura Soap
Bparks; on toward the big drama. For and hot water to cleanse and purify. Does Not Stick to the Iron
he was only an implement ot fate, Dry lightly and apply Cuticura Oint- and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
chosen haphazard to accomplish a ment to soothe and heal. This stops laundry purposes it hat no equal. 16 ox.
package 10c 'A more starch for same money.
destiny not his own.
Itching Instantly, clears away pimples,
Omaha, Nebraska
The Dryden was a new apartment removes dandruff and scalp Irritations, DEFIANCE STARCH CO..
house, built especially for persons who and heals red, rough, sore hands.
Is no more necessary
smallpox. Army
had plenty of money and too small a
Free sample each by mall with Book. TYPHOID man
experience hat daaODttrated
family for the upkeep of a large house. AddresB postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
the almost miraculous eíff- -,
Cac7i and bannlainei, erf Antityphoid Vacclnition.
They were given all the comforts of Boston. Sold everywhere.
Adv.
Be Tacclnated NOW by youi physician, yon and
home; valets, maids, cooks, waiters
your family. It It more rltal than house Insurance, j
Ask your physician, druggist, or send for "Hit
and bellboys, more like a private hotel.
A Substitute.
you bsd Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,'
results from us , and danger from Typhoid Carriers.
Do you enjoy a problem play?"
There were ten apartments, five on
BCKOCY, CAL.
THE OJTTTt LABOiATOtY,
each side of the ornate marble en'Sometimes," replied Miss Cayenne.
a. a. set. ucease
a
trance. Forbes ran eagerly up the "It's the only way I know of to talk raoMiose vaccisu ácanas asta
steps; the doorboy swung open the scandal without harming somebody
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
door.
who actually exists."
A toilet preparation
of inert tT
"Mr. Jillson's apartment, please."
Belpa to radícate dandruff.
For Rmtoriiitz Color and
"Third floor, left, sir."
Thomas Sumpter Itved to be ninety-eigh-t.
Boanty to Gray or Faded Hair.
He represented this country as
"Ah!"
60c and tl.00 at DriigglaU.
Forbes made for the stairs. The minister to Brazil when he was
16.
W. N. U., DENVER. NO.
elevator (called lift here) was up, and
he was too Impatient to wait. Besides,
he wanted to surprise the boys, melodramatically.
He scarcely paused at
the first landing. He would rather
play poker than eat. And In his exuberance he failed to hear the warntuilltllffilllllllllH
ing call from the doorboy, wbo had
come on that day and was not yet ac
curately versed In the topography and
occupancy of the apartments. Forbes
continued his rapid ascent, two steps
at a time. He wanted to be at the
door at precisely eight, like tbat old
in "Round the
chap what's-his-namWorld ln Eighty Days." .
He tiptoed into the private hall, the
outer door being unlocked. There
He
was a light over the transom.
could see them ln his mind's eye:
JillBon, Wheedon, Jones, Carlyle, Miller and Crawford, peering into tbeir
hands, their faces like Buddha gods.
Not a sound. In the
He listened.
middle of a play, no doubt. Stealthily
flyers, or the low flyers, "Leader" and
For the
he put his hand on the knob, turned
"Repeater shells have the reach, spread and penetraand pushed it with the cry "Police!"
tion. Their great sale is due to these qualities, which
on his lips. The word died there, dry
ly. He saw no poker game In action.
insure a full bag. Made in many gauges and loads.
evening
dress,
man
in
full
Instead, a
SURE TO ASK FOR THE W BRAND
masked, knelt with bis back to an
open safe. As for the artist, he gazed
n
into the round, black,
sinister hole of a Colt's automatic.
xiucl) sickness and suffering

You can cure
that cold in a
day. Take

DEFIANCE STARCH

Too

Late!

She Was Gonel

wait. Was there a woman? Was there
unlucky speculation?
Horses and
cards? Or was it what he (Mr. Amateur) had stated in a previous article:
simply a brilliant hoax, a practical
Joke, a careless wager by an idle rich
young man, who, when the time arrived, would quietly restore the Jewels, give a dinner and then search
At
about for some new abnormality?
any rate, In his opinion the Bertillon
system would never get hold of the
man to measure him for future identification.
In this Mr. Amateur was perfectly
correct. They never got hold of the
man. Almost, however; only an arm's
length away; a clutch, a distance
and off he went, Into space,
like an exploded atom.

"Give us a new phiz, Forbes," said
the editors; "this one is growing
make you prefer. Prices range from
stale."
$200.00 UP TO $700.00
Ah, those editorial degrees of enfor a 1916 Velte Six. Every car a bargain.
thusiasm, which began with slaps on
We took these cars in trade as a part pay.
back, paused at luncheons, and
the
CHAPTER II.
ment upon new Velie Sixes and must sell
finally petered down to the noncomthem at a sacrifice to make room for our
191 7 stock of new cars.
mittal "ummums!" A new face; he
Why Hurry?
must have it; and for two weeks he
Expenses paid to Denver for every one who
Forbes lived the way of most bachbuys of us before December 25th.
had combed the town in vain. Popu- elor painters a kitchen, two bedImportant to Mothers
drawbacks; one had con- rooms and the studio, which was nothThe Heiser Brothers Co.
Examine carefully every bottle ot larity had its
Denver, Colo. CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy tinually to And new props to keep the ing less than a huge living room. Upon
700 Broadway
for lnfunts and children, and see that it thing from tumbling about one's ears. a time It had been ocupled by a fashPopularity, the
the new-bat- , ionable photographer; so Forbes
"K&IS RAILWAY LANDS Bears the
kind of popularity, worked in the best of lights. In the
the new-sho- e
10 year
to pay, loans for lmproTements and lire Signature of
which changes completely every six hands of his Japanese valet he
stock under certain conditions. We own the land,
we want the land cultivated, we can afford to belp
In Use for Over 30 Years,
months, which has to be renewed and dressed well, dined well, adding toYOU, our interests are mutual, we want yon. Buy
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria twisted about and readjusted. And night a pint of Chambertln; went out
direct and set your FA KM UOMH from the CANBend for free book
ADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
besides, there were those younger into the studio again, smoked and
lets. Write for datea and ratea of excursions.
Pointing a Distinction.
chaps always bobbing up, with fresh dreamed of the wonderful
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
things
"When you told me you would get Invention, a touch of the unusual, a which he very well knew be would
W. A. Smith, District Representative.
934 17th St., Denver, Colo.
me that office, I considered it a promnew color.
attempt,
never
let alone accomplish.
ise."
He renewed his bitter arraignment
He was much in demand socially.
"So assurance of that kind," re- ot Jlllson and his bally house-warminHe was witty, clever, good looking,
plied Senator Sorghum, "can be conCor now he was sure that the girl with with real talent back ot his popularity.
sidered a promise.
It is merely a milk-whit- e
skin and the copper-beec- h
The young married people and their
Now and
prophesy."
hair had been fortune, knocking at his juniors never omitted him from their
Send for list
BUY, SELL or TRADE
loor for a whole week with that per- frolics; he had a perfect right to play
Occasionally a
man tells sistence which she accords only her with them.
The Mort e Bros. M. & S. Co.
His family history was
lie.
favorites, often unmeritedly.
And all very good, so good, In fact, that his
Denver, Col. a bare-fuce- d
1732 Waiee St
tie had done had been to sit tight ln capability ot taking care of himself,
tils chair and wonder who she was! of standing on his own legs, made him
Well, she might pass again tomorrow.
rather Interesting to know.
(By L. W. BOWER, M. D.)
He climbed back to the studio.
He danced well, never went beyond
The elevator boy opened the door moderation in tippling, paid his losses
Backache of any kind Is often caused rheumatism, dropsy, begin immediateind tossed ln tbe evening newspaper. and took his gains at cards with an
by kidney disorder, which means that ly this treatment with Anurlc.
filled his calabash, equanimity of heart and countenance
the kidneys are not working properly. - The physicians and specialists at Dr. Thereupon Forbes
under the truly oriental. The old men liked
Poisonous matter and uric acid accu- pierce s great Institution In Buffalo, sought the comfy-chai- r
muíate within the body in great abun- jj. Y., have thoroughly tested this pre- acone
g
kidneys,
with
been
scrlption and have
the sick
dance,
SCHOOLING IN PHILADELPHIA.
hence the congestion of blood causes cord successful la eradicating these
backache in the same manner as a Sim- - troubles, nnd in most cases absolutely
The Philadelphia board of education Is preparing to enforce the new
kidneys,
headdiseased
curing
causes
the
child-labo- r
law which takes effect the first of the year and which provides
liar congestion in the head
ache. You become nervous, despondent.
Patients having once used Anurlc at that employed children between the ages of fourteen and sixteen years must
sick, feverish. Irritable, have spots op- - ti,e institution have repeatedly sent attend continuation school classes eight hours every week. A survey shows
peering before the eyes, bags under the Dacj for more. Such a demand has there are 18,722 children ot this cIbbs in Philadelphia, and 130 additional
lids, and lack ambition to do things.
0een created that Doctor Pierce decidwill be required to carry out the purposes of the law.
to put Anuric In the drug stores of teachers
The latest and most effective means ed
e
ready-to-usform.
It
a
ln
1
cuntrVi
eat
to
When elephants are ln the vicinity
of overcoming this trouble. Is
GATHERED-U- P
FACTS
f M ,f ,nose gu(rer.
sparingly of meat, drink plenty water
of tigers, they beat their trunks on the
acld troubles do not take
' from urlc
between meals and take a single Anuric
,
ground.
stop
remedy,
watch
principle
of
WOnderful
the
On the
of tnla
tablet before each meal for a while.
It Is said that Nero once paid a
Is a clock Invented to enable persons
Anfl fo Rhow Dr perc?., gncere faith,
Simply ask your favorite druggist Anurlc Is sold under a guarantee to- using telephones to tell exactly the sum equal to about $250,000 for two
treata
full
has taken
cups of transparent glass.
tmount of tim consumed ln calls.
fcr Anuric If you aren't feeling up to any person who not
been helped. Adv.
the standard. If you have lumbago, ment and has
AH in good running order and almost any
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Modern Surgery.
"Ah, hello, Fred. Hear you nre out
nf hospital.
How illil the operation
go? Get rid of your appendix?"
"That I did. Doetor said It was a
fine Job. Lucky, too. 'Twas in pretty
bad shape."
"That's so? Suppose you've got it
In a bottle. Let me see it some time?
Anatomy interests me."
"Well, yes, you are welcome to see
the specimen I've got. 'Tisn't mine,
though. You see, they made n mistake
and threw mine nwny. But they gave
me another 'just as good.' " Judge.
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HEFT
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"leader" and "repeater"
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(TO BE CONTINUED.)

American Architecture.
Sir Christopher Wren, the architect who built St Paul's cathedral In
London, Is again coming Into fashion.
The most practiced architects are
adapting his style to modern condiThe influence which has so
tions.
long been indirect Is now becoming a
definite school and is exerting fresh
and powerful effect upon American
architecture. His style Is chiefly dis
tinguishable by Its tasteful renaii
sanee spire rising not from the roof.
but from Its own base on the ground.

Canadian Farmers
Profit From Wheat
The war's devastation of
European crops has caused
an unusual demand forgrain
from the American Conti-

t

Yachts have been made wholly of
aluminum.
Experiments are being carried on ln
Cuba with the fiber of a native plant
that la said to make excellent fabrlo
for sugar bags.
For signaling a pocket flash light
has been invented with Interchangeable colored lenses mounted on one
end of a movable arm.
A metal bolder to permit paper
drinking cups to be passed from one
person to another without collapsing
has been patented

nent The people oí the world must
be fed and wheat near $2 a bushel
offers great profits to the fanner.
Canada's invitation is therefore
especially attractive. She wants
settlers to make money and happy,
prosperous homes for themselves by
i pin oar raise immense wneat crops.
Yea caá get a Homestead sf 160 acres FREE
and other lands at remarkably low prices. During many
years uuwaian wneai neias nave averagea zu Dusneis to
the sere many yields as histi aa 45 bushels to the acre.
Wonderful crops also of Oats, Barley aad Flu.
Mixed faradas; aa profitable an industry as grain raisins The excellent griseta full of nutrition arethe only
xooa requirea tor oeei or aairy purposes, foocra
cnurcnea, markets convenient, climate excellent.
Military .trícele Dot compulsory in Canada, but there ts
aa extra demand for farm labor to replace the many young
men who bare Tolnntrd for tba war. TbeOovarnmeni
Is urging farm ra to put extra arreado Into grata. Write
and partlralars aa to reduced, rauwaj retas to
Sir literature
oX intstisreUun, Ottawa, Canada, or

Room

4

W. V. BENNETT
Doo B tdg Omaha, Neb.

Canadian

Government

Agent

V

Estancia

News-Heral- d

PablUhod'srerr Thursday
J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.
Rnterd a aeoond class matter Janaarr It
In the postotho at Bitanoia. N. M., under
ins am oí uonarauof Harón a, UJ7.

1901.

DR. GEORGE H.BUER
Physician and Sttfgeon
General Practitioner

Mountainair,

V;

that spot, but that's where it hit,
We welcome the Dodds family REAL

Moore, sw

ESTATE

into our neighborhood.
They
recently arrived from Texas and
are at home in the F. E. Eckley

qr

WOMEN'S NERVES

$10,00.

Robert B Martin to E U
$1,000.00.
Brown, se qr
Jesus M Abeytia to Agapita
Abeytia, e hf sw qr 17, ne qr nw
qr and nw qr ne qr
s hf
nw qr 20, sw qr nw qr and nw qr
e hf nw qr, nw qr
sw qr
ne qr 17, sw qr se qr
$200.
Quit Claim Deeds
D H Crane to E O Hawkins,
3
interest in 7 mining claims in
$1.
e hf
E O Hawkins to T H Keliber,
3
interest 7 mining claims in e
$1.
hf

Women, more than men, have excitable nerves, because
tiring work and physical strain tax their more delicate
nervous systems and bring premature age and chronic
weakness unless treated intelligently.

24-6--

TRANSFERS

N. M. nouBe.

Mrs. Garret Gatea has moved
into the May Soper house and
Subscription $1.60 per year in advance
LUCY
Deeds were recorded during
the Spencer and Sewell young
ioiks into the Nettie Gordon the month of November:
Correspondence.
house to be closer to school.
Warranty Deed- sP01NTSJHE WAY Special
Various committees have been
Howard Smalley to Mrs Geor- Mrs. Frank Tutt entertained
a
to arrange for
e hf nw
appointed
ia L Cornell, lots
Beaty family the 10th.
the
The Statement of This Santa Fe rViriatmna tree in Our town.
It
qr
$1 and other considerafamily
L.
C.
Fix
Mrs.
and
and
Resident Will Interest Our
is to be on the 23rd inst.
D. L. Stump motored to Albu- tions.
Lucv M Kesinger to Robt h
Readers.
Cln rrta marl from Estancia last querque Sunday to visit the Earl
Burruss. sw or ne ar. se qr
team smith family.
Our neighboring town, Santa Fe, Saturday Charlie UUruns
$1 and other considerations.
points the way in the words of one of ran awav. the wagon running
The Laws family has apart
J F Wilton to Joe N Kelly, nw
its most respected residents:
over him and DreaKing nia migu. ment No. 1 in
S20.
the Beaty flat qr
A. Rodriguez, baggage man, S. Pallast
here
who
left
Burr Brown
H (J souders to U K tsrocK- - U. S. Patent- ssince cold weather.
ace Ave, Santa Fe, N. Méx., says: "I
in
neias
June for the harvest
blk 8 Encimo,
The young folks had singing at myer lots 4
had sharp twinges in the small of my
James M Davidson, e hf ne qr
Kansas and later went 10 rus oiu the Lipe home Sunday
$1,500.
night.
I had headaches and often got
back.
returned.
Missouri,
has
home in
Joseph Li Kolb to J W Stewart, 18, w hf nw qr
Miss Alice Cross acted as pianist.
very dizzy. The pains troubled me for
sw qr and se qr
$i ano Carl S Murphy, n hf
R. M. Swift was called to Wil- a long time and although I tried differMrs. Walter Keen is SDendinsr
ent medicines, nothing did me any lard a few days ago to fill the a few days at the Brittain home other considerations.
who is
Mattie Sams to P F Murray.
James C Smith, ne qr 22
good.
One day I saw Ooan's Kidney place of the agent there
lying George W
Mr. Swinney, the night while Mr. Keen is in Albuquer- all that part se qr
Fills advertised in a local paper and I sick.
Woodman nw qr
que.
south of santa be track. Si.
got some. They cured the backache operator here is holding Mr.
to
Alice
Mrs
H
Chester
Skinner
spent
aown.
oo
Caithness
Sun
Falconer
and headache and made me feel better S wilt's j
$1 and
E A Pettit, se qr
in every way. I have used Doan's Kidv Mavfíolrl who was here day with Jewel Brittain, and Skinner, ne qr
Wm W Mason, se qr
ney Pills several times since and they painting on the McGillivray resi- Dixie Lipe with Clara Torrence. other considerations.
Geo W Woodman to James H
have always brought good results."
Mr. Buckner failed to fill his Salomon, e hf ne qr
dence last spring, and his mother
$300.00.
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't and sister visited at J. H. Pow- regular appointment at this place
Notice of Foreclosure Suit
Geo W Woodman to C B Rosimply ask for a kidney remedy get er's Saturday night and D. F. Sunday.
land, w hf nw qr
$300.00. In the District Court of the Third JuDoan's Kidney Pills the same that Mr. Heal's Sunday.
Agapita Abeyta to Mrs Macedicial District of the State of New
Rodriguez had.
Co..
donia V Abeyta, e hf sw qr 17 ne Mexico, within and for the County of
J. W. Walker went to Estancia
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
NEGRA
qr and nw qr and nw qr ne qr Torrance.
He savs the county
SntnrHav.
and s hf nw qr 20, sw qr M. I,. Hardin and Myrtle A. Hardin,
seat is on a boom.
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
nw qr and nw qr sw qr
Plaintiffs,
McDaniel and Austin, after Special Correspondence.
vs.
and
Holnv
hindrance on Rev. Rodgers and son of north and e hf nw qr, nw qr ne qr 17,
anma UV..-,,
UUUIb
"
qr
qr
se
sw
$200.00.
Dr. F. L. A. Hamilton, and Cynthiaan
account of shortage in materials, of Clovis, were here this week
M
to
Compton
William
L
J
Hamilton, husband and wife, Defend
have started building on Mrs. and bought and filed on land Norwood, nw qr 17, ne qr
,
W. H. MASON
ants.
Nelson's house in Lucy.
near Negra.
$2.000.00.
676.
It has been reported that The Walter Co. received a car Ira D Hunt to Alice M Toal, ToNo.
Physician and Optician
Dr. F. L. A. Hamilton and Cyn
Comer Brothers have bought out of maize and a car of alfalfa this sw qr
$400.
Hamilton, husband and wife,
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY ;
Guy C Osborn .to Margaret N thiaan
the Lucia Cash Store, and will week.
defendants.
15th.
Offlea
the
on
charge
othBeedle,
take
$1
and
e
hf
N.M.
Estancia,
You and each of you are hereby noNorth Main St.
Tom Barton has leased the
considerations.
an action has been com
Souders ranch and will move a er John
E tified that
Penny
to
Elmer
H
part of their cattle there this Shaw, lot 4, se qr se qr 23, lot 1, menced against you in the District
CEDARJROVE
Court of Torrance County, N. M., that
week.
$2,000.00.
ne qr ne qr
Amble
being the above mentioned court. The
L. E. Catt shipped some cattle
to
Barnet
Gutterman
Charles
Special Correspondence.
the parties to the said cause
Physician and Surgeon
to Kansas City a few weeks ago D Freilinger, lot 9 blk 51 Estan- namesM.of L.
Hardin and Myrtle A.
Fred Kutchin has been on the and went with them. He made cia, $1 and other considerations. are
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
and Dr. F. L. A.
sick list.
Glasses a Specialty.
a prospecting trip through Kan
Charley B Calkins to Reba G Hardin, plaintiffs,
and Cynthiaan Hamilton,
Hamilton
Office oppoaite
Printing Office
sw qr
Mrs. Frank Miller is enjoying sas and Colorado and came back McGillivray,
husband and wife, defendants.
ESTANCIA. N. U.
$550.00.
a visit with her parents and old with the Colorado fever.
The general objects of the said action
Win-kel.
to
William
Texas.
Annie
Ihiem
friends in
Mrs. Seay is progressing niceare to collect a certain $575.00 note,
nw
s
lots
sw
or
hf
Cecil Albriton is spending the ly with her hotel at Negra.
dated Oct. 9th, 1915, and signed by each
Chas. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
$1.
qr
winter with his uncle, Mr. Hubof you, and to collect interest and atis
garage
to
crowded
The
its
Wood,
H
to
William
F
Winkel
EASLEY & EASLEY
bard.
torney's fees thereon, and costs, and
put
capacity.
Mr.
will
in
Loson
qr
qr
nw
s
sw
lots
hf
Attorneys at Law
foreclose your rights of redemption to
Powell Eblen, who has been modern machinery and enlarge
$1,000.00.
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept. suffering with a carbuncle on his his garage after the first of the
George B Brown to Samuel B lots (1) and (2) and the east half of the
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
neck, went to Estancia Sunday year.
Brown, se qr
$1 and other Northwest Quarter of Section seven
SANTA FE, N. M.
(7) in T. 7 N., R. 9 E., of the N. M.
to stay until he was better so
Negra will have a new black considerations.
New Mexico, containing one
that he could be closer to the smith the first of the year that
Horton H Scherer to William Meridian, forty-nine
and seventeen- doctor. At last report he was will devote all his time to
Winkel, e hf ne qr, nw qr ne qr, hundred
getting along nicely and hoped
$1,000.00. hundredths acres, which you conveyed
and ne qr nw qr
by a grant deed dated Oc
soon to be able to be at home
John Berry to Frank JS Van to plaintiffs 1915.
FRED H. AYERS
The Santa Fe is putting in Dorsten,r nw qr
again.
$10 and tober 9th,
a crossing and cattle guard at other considerations.
The name of plaintiff's attorney is
Attorney tad Counselor at Law
Mr. Solomon's son, Charles, Negra.
D Fred H. Ayers, and his postoffice and
to
N
Barnet
Robert
Maxwell
to
make
Oklahoma
come
from
has
Offloe hoari 9 M a m to 4 :S0p m
Freilinger 5 undivided interest business address is Estancia, New
his home with his father.
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
nw qr nw Mexico. You, the said defendants are
of
and also
Geo. D. Smith sold his beans
PLEASANTVIEW
qr lot 4, section 2, and se qr ne qr further notified that unless you enter
your appearance in said cause on or belast week and has been busy
$560.00.
and lot 1
hauling them off.
fore the 27th day of January, 1917,
C B. Ewing
to
Mrs.
Vickers
Robert
Hettie
Special Correspondence.
OBNTIST
N Maxwell, 15 interest sw qr that judgment will be rendered in said
Mrs. Hill's sister, Mrs. Mayo
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
Mr. Copeland and Brock Man nw qr and lot 4 section 2, se qr cause against you and each of you by
and children from Vaughn have
default.
Sometimes out of town first of week, returned to their home after a ning moved their nouses last ne qr and lot 1,
$86.40.
JULIAN SALAS,
week to prettier locations on
but always in Estancia office Fridays two weeks visit here.
John Maxwell to Robert N
Clerk of the District Court for the
their homesteads.
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
5
qr
Maxwell,
sw
nw
interest
S. B. Douglas has moved his
G. M. Waggoner is having qr and lot 4 section 2, se qr ne qr Third Judicial District of the State of
cows east of town for a few
New Mexico, and for the County of
W. DRAYTON WASSON
$86.40.
threshing
done this week on the and lot 1,
months.
Mrs Augusta Jones to Robert Torrance.
Scarborough place.
Attorney at Law
By THOS. B. RAPKOCH,
Mr. Roland has been hauling
N Maxwell, undivided interest
W. N. Walpole had business in sw qr nw qr and lot 4 section
Deputy.
corn from the Compton place.
2, (seal)
says
Willard
Thursday.
He
he
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
$86.40.
Mr. Beck and Mr. Fuller passed has caught up with his walkin- g- se qr ne qr and lot 1,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Thos Long to Robert E Burrus.
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
through our neighborhood Fri- will try riding awhile.
Department of the Interior,
se qr nw qr 6
lots
$1
day moving Mr. Beck's cows
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Lee Briggs was up from and other considerations.
home from Harold Merrifield's.
Girard Vickers to Robert Max
December 6. 1916.
They spent the night with W. S. Scholle Saturday butchering for
of
He returned to his well,
his mother.
sw qr nw Notice is hereby given that Angus
interest
Buckner.
dealers in
qr and lot 4 section 2, se qr ne McGillivray, of Estancia, New Mexico,
business Sunday.
Emma Eblen is visiting her
Live Stock
$14.40.
who, on August 18th, 1916, made home
Mr. Osborne from Round Top qr and lot 1. 3
old home in Texas and is having
W K Hodges to Mrs Kathleen stead entry No. 027479, for vt
Range, Estancia
neii
spent
Saturday
with
Sunday
and
Valley near Salt a fine time.
OIs
Hosleson,
Mrs
and
Bonita
lots
and e nw Sec. 14, Township 7 north,
(
M. btark, returning Monday.
Lake
blk 37 Duran, $1 and other Range 11 e&rt, N. M. P. Meridian, has
Martha Lewis Buckner who is
Lucia, N. Nl.ZZ attending high school in AlbuMr. Ward and family
and considerations.
filed notice of intuition to make final five
A A Baker to W K Hodges. year Proof, to establish claim to the
querque was home for Thanks- George Manning arrived Saturday afternoon to spend Christ- lots
giving.
blk 37 Duran. $600,00. land above described, before Neal Jen- mas in their parents' home W.
J A Ubrey to Mrs F J Gilbert. son, U . S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
Mary E. Woodall,
Several from this, neighbor- W. Manning's.
lots 11 12 blk 37 Duran $500.00. New Mexico, on February 8th, 1917.
Postoffice,
hood attended the party at Mrs.
Sam Hunter to E B Lovelace. Claimant names as witnesses:
Mcintosh, N. M.
Parents are invited to be pres
Kuykendall's.
John M. Shaw and Wm . Dunbar, of
$1 and other considRange six miles
school house Friday, se qr
ent
the
at
Will Price han hia near hnnao
Estancia. New Mexico: Oliver brace.
west of Mcintosh.
22nd, if you want to hear erations.
the
Lucy, New Mexico; Bradley Comer,
almost completed and will soon
Sam Hunter to E B Lovelace. of
Brandleftshoulder
that good composition on teeth.
ot .estancia, New Mexico.
move into it.
blk 4 George add WilThe class will be given a tube of lots
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
blk 1 Williams
Mr. Denning and family from Colgate's dental cream, and best lard. lote
add Willard, $1 and other considTexas are here visiting his broth- in class something better.
erations.
MONUMENTS
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
er, Mr. Hill.
Mr.
Denning
Thomos B Hall to Silas L
Largest stock of Finished Work
Department of the Interior,
thinks of locating here.
in the state. Designs and samBrown,
qr
nw
and n hf sw qr
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
MORIARTY
The rjeoDle of thin rnmmiinitv
ples upon application.
26
$1000.00.
December 2, 1916.
gathered at the school house to
Bowers Monument Co.,
Lou M Trimmer to James M
Notice is hereby given that Daniel
celebrate Thanksgiving.
W. S. From the Moriarty Messenger.
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEX.
Dellinger, e hf and sw qr ne qr, Vigil, of Palma, New Mexico, who, on
215 E. Central
17th, 1911, mado homestead entry
Buckner preached in the fore$1 and May
Four emigrant cars were un- and nw qr se qr
No. 015323, for ne
nwJi, wK nei
noon, after which a bountiful
other considerations.
loaded
Stanley
Section
14, and
week.
at
sej Section 11,
last
dinner was snrearl nn the
Ben F Pyle to W W Wagner, Township 8 north.sw4
Range 13 east, N.
and enjoyed by all.
The school
M. C. Custer arrived Thursday se qr se qr 7, e hf ne qr, ne qr se M. Principal Meridian, has filed notice
intention to make five year Proof,
children gave a nice program in from Woodward, Okla., to take qr
$1 and other considera of
to establish claim to the land above de"
the afternoon.
Mrs. S.
B. up
R. B. COCHRANE
tions.
in
claim
scribed,
on
before H. A. Ballard, U. S.
residence
his
Douglas, the teacher, is giving
Lucy M Kesinger to Dora Commissioner, at Encino,
New Mexico,
Shoe and Harness SDiendiri satinfartinn anrl CVirlar Mountain valley.
on
February
6th, 1917.
Short, lots 2 and e hf nw qr
Grove is proud of her good
Claimant
names
as
witnesses:
Mr. and Mrs. Dannevick and
si and other consideraRepairing'
We were glad to have
school.
tions.
Felix Vigil, Atanacio Ribera, Melecio
several
visitors from other Paul are back from an eight Anna E Orme to Ralph Stew-ar- Larranaga, Fulgencio Larranaga, all
month's trip in the south and
All work guaranteed
neighborhoods with us.
w hf se qr 30 7 of Palma, New Mexico.
lots
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
expect to spend the winter on $2.500.00.
their ranch in Gallegos canyon.
Ed Estes to Chas A Kelsey se
Shop on North Main Street
M'INTOSH
qr
$1 and other consider
A. T. Hill of Texas bought the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ations.
of the Interior,'
place
Estancia, New Mexico
Kesler
of
Venus.
north
Jay
A Hubbs to J W Davis, n U. S.Department
Special Correspondence.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Other Texans who have settled hf ne qr
00.
$10
Mcintosh now boasts of two
December 2, 1916.
Emilio Lucero to Daniel Galle
Notice is hereby given that Atanacio
more cars, John Bowman having in the Venus district are Messrs. eos, land in se
$50.00 Ribera, of Palma, New
ar
McFall
Holt,
and
hav
Mexico, who,
latter
the
recently purchased a runabout
E L Moulton to Mrs Maggie B on June 6th. 1911, made homestead enSEE THE NEW
from Walter Keen and H. V. ing leased the Morris place south
try
No.
015375,
nw.y,
sey
nejrf
for
qr
a
Nelson, land in ne qr ne
Lipe a Ford.
ot venus.
and neJi nehi Section
Town12,
(Lucy) $1.
8 north. Range 13 east.New Mexico
ship
BABY OVERLRND
The Ladies' Aid bazaar held in
Wm H McCoy to B L Mitchell Principal Meridian, has filed notice of
Lost, Strayed or Stolen.
Laws store was very successful,
s hf ne qr, s hf nw qr
intention to make five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above debefore buying.
all articles being sold almost as Three yearling calves, coming $1,000.00.
scribed, before Register and Receiver
years
two
2
1
to
soon
old,
and
displayed.
Sarah
heifer
Wallace
as
Clementine
Electric light 1, electric starter,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, New
$1 Mexico,
branded C lazy R con L Williams, s hf nw qr
on February 6th, 1917.
The Woodman lodge gave a steers,
visible oil feed, 31J horse power,
disappeared
hip.
nected.
and
left
other
considerations.
Claimant names as witnesses:
best on market :for money. $715 spread to its members Saturday from my ranch 10 miles northeast
James
to
Samuel
Waterson
Tiofilo Ribera,
night.
Garcia, Radelivered.
of Mountainair about Nov. 20. Wm Sawyer, e hf lot 18. blk 29 mon Garcia, all of Anatolio
Santa Fe, New MexMr. Brittain showed his good Information regarding same will Moriarty, J175.00.
ico; Nicolas Tenorio, of Palma, New
J. A. BEAL, County Manager,
marksmanship Saturday by shoot- be appreciated by owner. Ad
r rank Moore to 5 Beck, sw qr Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
ing a coyote through the head. dress J. Lewis Clark, Willard or
$10.00.
tainourjMMár,
.N
It is not sure that be aimed at Mountainair.
Martha B Parker to Frank
1--

n

sera iu
ni

1--

nn

UvJ

build strength from its very source and are helping thousands
of women to gain control of their nerve power overcome
tiredness, nervousness, impatience and irritability.

22-3--

1--

SCOTT'S is a liquid-foo-

22-3--

21-7-- 9,

n

Drug-ladepills and alcoholic concoctions cannot build up a
woman's strength, but the concentrated medicinal food properties in

free from alcohol

d

Scott St Botnw. BloomfiW. N. J.

il

3--

17-4-- 7.

BHRNET FREILINGER

I

The Land Man

8--

35-9--

He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

EsxaNeia,

.

It is Always Good Business

Foster-Milbu-

C.J.

To have good friends who are willing and able to help you,
to grant you favors, give you good advice and forward your
property. The customers of this Bank always have such a
friend. We are interested in their welfare in every way and
do everything to show it. We keep their money safely; in
fact, we will give your business the same attention we do
our own. We stand ready to loan you money at anytime
upon approved security. We respectfully solicit yourfuture
business in every detail.

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico

26-5--

3--

oe
o

11-6--

,U.

0

4--

0

4--

6--

SHLINH RHNeH

1-- 6

1-- 5

6--

11-1- 2

11-1- 2,

--

31-5--

1--

1

3--

35-6--

18-8--

1--

19-b-- tf,

t

4--

3--

FP12-7LP1-- 4

22-8--

0

26-4-- 6,

FP12-7LP1-

0

Estancia, New Mexico

34-9--

1--

S. Commissioner
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

34-7-- 7,

1--

0

Neal Jenson

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow

black-smithin- g.

1--

t

OQi

4--

3--

N. M.

NOTICE

nf

""""

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

December 2, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that James A.
Ingle, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on September 19tb, 1913, made homefor seM
stead entry No. 019633,
Section 4, Township 5 north. Range
8 east, N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
at Estancia,
U. S. Commissioner,
New Mexico, on February 6th, 1917.

Claimant names as witnesses:

'

"

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office
Santa Fe, N. M.,
November 29, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico under the provisions of
the Act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the Acts supplementary thereto, has made application for the following described unappropriated public lands as indemnity
school lands:
SEM
List 7547, Serial 028699, N
and EJ SWJÍ Sec. 6, T. 6 N., R. 10
containing 160
10. , N. M. Prin. Mer.,

aCList 7562, Serial 028702,
NEii of
NWM Sec. 22, T. 7 N., R. 10 E., N. M.
40
containing
acres.
Mer.,
Prin.
The purpose of this notice is to allow all persons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show it to be
FP12-7LP1-mineral in character, an opportunity to
FOR CHILDREN.
COUGH MEDICINE
file objections to such location or selecMrs. Hugh Cook, Scottsville, N. Y., tion with the Register and Receiver of
says: "About five years ago when the United States Land Office, at Santa
we were living in Garbutt, N . Y., I Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their
doctored two of my children suffering interests therein, or the mineral charfrom colds with Chamberlain's Cough acter thereof.
Remedy and found it just as represent
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
ed in every way. it promptly cnecKea 12 1
U. S. Land Office.
colds
couehing
and
cured their
their
quicker than anything I ever used.
adv
Obtainable everywhere.
NERVOUS
WOMEN.

Henry Cox, Berry L. Hues, John M.
Spruill, Joseph W. Begley, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

When the nervousness is caused by
constipation, as is often the case, you
will get quick relief by taking ChamM. berlain's Tablets.
These tablets also
U.
improve the digestion.
Obtainable
December 2, 1916
adv
everywhere.
Notice is hereby given that Felix Vi'
eil. of Palma. New Mexico, who, on
June 24. 1911, made homestead entry
se
Section lb,
No. 015449 for se
wU swU and netí SWM Sec. 14. lown
shiD 8 north. Ranee 13 east. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year Proof, to establish
claim to the lana aoove aescriDea, De- fore H. A. Ballard. U. 5. Commission
er, at Encino, New Mexico, on Febru
"Thedford's Black-Draug- ht
ary 6th, 1917.
is the best
Claimant names as witnesses:
medicine
Daniel Vigil. Atanacio Ribera, Eme-lici- o
lever used," writes J. A.
Larranaga, Fulgencio Larranaga,
all of Palma, New Mexico.
Steelman, of Patlonville, Texas.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
"1 suffered terribly with liver
4
troubles, and could get no rglieL
Department of the Interior,
The doctors said I had conUnited States Land Office.
I could not work at
sumption.
Santa Fe, N. M.
December 7. 1916.
all.
Finally
I tried
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress ot June l,
THEDFORD'S
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supplementary thereto, has made application
for the following described unapproBLACK-DRAUGH- T
priated public lands, as indemnity
school lands:
List 7536, Serial 028698, SWM SW
Sec. 27, NEM NWJ and NEW Sec. 34,
SW '4
and NWW NWV and NW
Sec. 35, T. 5 N., R. 9 E., N. M. P. M.,
containing 320 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
and to my surprise, I got belter,
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
and am to-d- ay
as well as any
objeccharacter, an opportunity to file
man." Thedford's Black -tions to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the UnitDraught is a general cathartic,
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
vegetable liver medicine, that
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character therehas been regulating irregulariof.
ties of the liver, stomach and
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register, U. S. Land Office
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the
0OOD FOR CONSTIPATION.
E-- 70
genuine Thedford's.
Chamberlain's Tableta are excellent
They are pleasant
for constipation.
to take and mild and gentlcin effect,
adv
Obtainable everywhere.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department ot the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Now Well

